
Teacher/Therapist Name:  Karen McDermott    Secondary 6   Week 2 

 

Program: ADL: self-care—getting dressed 

Direction :   give student the direction to get dressed   

Student Response:  student dresses him/herself  

Date 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

Comments:  program may be adjusted for the student’s skill level and needs by having the student select and get the 

clothing from the dresser/closet, having the clothing pre-selected and out in sight, by handing each item to the student 

correctly oriented, and/or tolerating another person assisting the student in dressing activities. 

 

 

 

Program: ADL: self-care—washing hands 

Direction :  direct student to wash hands  

Student Response:  student uses an appropriate amount of soap to wash front and back of both hands 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

Comments:  program may be adjusted, as appropriate for the student’s skill level and needs (including to tolerating another 

person performing the self-care skill on the student). 

 

 

 

 

Program: ADL: self-care—showering/bathing 

Direction :  direct student to shower / bathe 

Student Response:  student follows a cleansing routine in the shower/bath to wash their arms, trunk, and legs 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

Comments:  program may be adjusted, as appropriate for the student’s skill level and needs (including to tolerating another 

person performing the self-care skill on the student). 

 



Teacher/Therapist Name: Karen McDermott    Secondary 6   Week 2 

 

Program: ELA: requesting—play item       

Direction :  a play item (toy, phone/tablet, video game console, etc) student would like is in view  

Student Response:  student uses the phrase “I want” & the correct label for the play item being requested when making 

request 

Date 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

Comments:  student should use their primary mode of communication (verbal speech, communication board, signs, etc) 

when doing this program; use of the phrase “I want” may be dropped if not appropriate for the student’s skill level. 

 

 

 

Program: ELA: vocabulary—bathroom       

Direction :  show student a familiar item in the bathroom, ask them to label the item by saying  “what is this?” 

Student Response:  student uses the correct label to name the indicated item; do for at least 5 different items 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

Comments:  student should use their primary mode of communication (verbal speech, communication board, signs, etc) 

when doing this program; program can be adapted for different communication skill levels as needed, including changing 

the program by directing the student “Get the  —  ” instead, so student shows understanding of the label by getting the 

named item. 

 

 

Program: ELA: autobiographical information—address, phone number 

Direction :  ask student where they live, what their address is, what their phone number is 

Student Response:  student answers with: street address or town when asked where they live; street address, town and state 

when asked for address; a phone number when asked 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

Comments:  student should use their primary mode of communication when doing this program 

                    program may be adapted as needed by providing the student with cards with the requested information printed 

                    on them, or asking the student to write or type the information in response to the questions 



 
Teacher/Therapist Name: Karen McDermott    Secondary 6   Week 2 

 

Program: Math: 1:1 correspondence—stuffing envelopes/folders 

Direction :  given materials needed for a minimum of 5 cards/letters into 5 envelopes/folders  

Student Response:  student places a single card/letter into each envelope / folder  

Date 

                 

                 

                 

                 

            

Comments:  program may be adjusted as appropriate for the student’s skill level and needs by providing unfolded pages or 

cards to be folded before stuffing into the envelopes, having student seal envelope or tuck in flap after stuffing, etc. 

 

 

 

Program: Voc Skills: sorting—recycling  

Direction :  given a minimum of 5 items in at least 2 categories for recycling  (paper, cardboard, plastics, metal, etc) 

Student Response:  sorts provided items items into a minimum of 2 piles / containers 

Date 

            

                 

                 

                 

                 

Comments:  items can be sorted by whatever attributes are commonly used by your family when recycling   

 


